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Sammanfattning på svenska 

En omställning av matproduktionssystemet är nödvändig både för att öka matproduktionen till den 

växande befolkningen och för att begränsa utsläpp till en hållbar nivå. Därför fokuseras nu många 

insatser på att ta fram hälsosamma och hållbara proteiner från nya källor till mat och till foder. 

Sjömat generellt har både ovanligt värdefull näringssammansättning och ett litet miljöavtryck. 

Miljöavtrycket från sjömat kan dock minskas ytterligare genom utveckling av nya 

foderingredienser med lägre resursförbrukning och behov av odlingsmark. Nya foderingredienser 

som ses som lovande är de som kan produceras från källor som inte skulle kunna användas till 

livsmedel såsom insekter uppfödda på matsvinn eller mikroorganismer uppfödda på restråvaror. 

Syftet med den här studien var att utvärdera miljöavtrycket från ett nytt foderkoncept till regnbåge 

(Oncorhynchus mykiss). Det nya fodret innehöll mikroorganismen Paecilomyces variotii uppfödd 

på en restström från en pappersmassaindustri. I studien jämfördes möjlig påverkan på klimat, 

övergödning, försurning, markanvändning och energiförbrukning mellan 1) den nya 

foderingrediensen, sojaprotein, 2) fyra nya foder, ett kontrollfoder samt 3) regnbåge uppfödd på de 

fem olika fodren. Resultaten visade att den nya foderingrediensen hade lägre påverkan på alla 

miljöpåverkanskategorierna utom energiförbrukning. Eftersom tillväxten visade sig vara lika bra 

för foder där allt sojaprotein (20 %) hade bytts ut mot protein från Paecilomyces variotii resulterade 

detta i en halverad klimatpåverkan per kilo regnbåge samt lägre påverkan på övriga 

miljöpåverkanstyper förutom energiförbrukning. Miljöavtrycket från den nya foderingrediensen 

skulle kunna minskas ytterligare genom att byta ut resurskrävande kemikalier och som används vid 

odlingen av Paecilomyces variotii samt genom energieffektivisering. Sammanfattningsvis kan den 

nya foderingrediensen minska miljöavtrycket från odlad regnbåge då soja byts ut, men till en 

kostnad av ökad energiförbrukning. 

Nyckelord: LCA, fiskfoder, mikroorganism, vattenbruk, miljöpåverkan  

Abstract 

Transforming food production is key to provide enough food to a growing population and to keep 

global emissions within the planetary boundaries. There is currently a large focus on developing 

nutritious and sustainable protein from new sources. Seafood has an exceptionally valuable nutrient 

profile and is produced at a relatively low environmental cost. Developing novel feeds for farmed 

seafood that use less resources and farmland could improve the sustainability of aquaculture 

further. Novel feed ingredients seen as promising are those based on side streams from food 

production or non-food use ingredients as insects grown on food waste and protein from single cell 

organisms. The aim of this thesis was to evaluate the environmental performance of a novel feed 

for rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) where soy protein was replaced with protein from the 

single cell organism Paecilomyces variotii grown on a side stream from a pulp mill industry. The 

pressures on climate change, freshwater eutrophication, acidification, land use and cumulative 

energy demand were assessed for 1) the novel feed ingredient, soy protein concentrate, 2) feeds 

based on these ingredients and 3) rainbow trout fed the feeds. Fish growth was equally good on 

feed where all soy (20 %) was replaced with single cell protein. The novel feed ingredient had a 

lower impact than soy on all environmental pressures except energy demand. That resulted in 50 

% reduced impact on climate change from rainbow trout grown on the new feed and 15-30 % lower 

impact for other factors except energy demand. Environmental performance of single cell protein 

could be further improved by finding alternatives to the resource-demanding chemicals used in 

cultivation. This study concludes that the novel feed ingredient, single cell protein, improved 

sustainability of farmed rainbow trout when replacing soy, but at an energy demand cost. 

Key words: LCA, fish feed, single cell protein,  
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Introduction 

One of the most urgent challenges globally is to provide enough food, and to do so within the 

planetary boundaries, i.e. the limits for environmental pressures the planet can support (UN, 2020). 

Food systems must be transformed e.g. in terms of production efficiency, diet changes and waste 

reduction to supply nutritious food to the growing world population. The current food production 

stands for around 25 % of anthropogenic greenhouse gas emissions and covers around 43 % of ice 

and desert-free land globally (Poore & Nemecek, 2018). Furthermore, the production is already 

exceeding planetary boundaries for climate and biodiversity loss and is projected to exceed 

planetary boundaries for e.g. water and cropland use if remained unchanged (Willett et al., 2019). 

To meet these challenges, a large focus has been on what type of diets and food types provide the 

most nutritional value at the lowest environmental cost (Poore & Nemecek, 2018; Tilman & Clark, 

2014). Seafood has been identified as having an important role in this sense as the levels of essential 

nutrients generally is high while the production can decrease some environmental pressures such 

as extensive land use and freshwater use which are common for other food production (Godfray et 

al., 2010; Hallström et al., 2019; Tacon & Metian, 2013).  

Aquaculture production (primarily in Asia) has in the past decades ensured growth of global 

seafood production as landings from fisheries has stagnated and is predicted to have limited 

possibilities of growing in the future (FAO, 2018). Aquaculture is one of the fastest growing food 

sectors (FAO, 2018). Farming of species that require the addition of feed has grown particularly 

fast and presently comprise 60 % of the total aquaculture production volume (FAO, 2018). 

Commercial aquaculture feed on a global level is today generally rich in proteins and formulated 

with a mix of ingredients from wild seafood, crops and livestock (Tacon & Metian, 2015). The 

most common ingredients include meal and oil from small pelagic fish (such as anchoveta and 

herring), soy protein concentrate, wheat gluten and poultry by-products (Pelletier et al., 2018). 

During the last 30 years there has been a transition from fish meal to crop-based meal as the main 

component of e.g. salmon feed. As an example, Atlantic salmon Salmo salar farmed in Norway 

has changed from a diet including 90 % marine ingredients in 1990 to only 25 % in 2016 (Aas et 

al., 2019). The historical high levels of fish meal and oil in salmon feed have instead been replaced 

by high levels of primarily soy (Ytrestøyl et al., 2015). Salmonids are amongst the top species in 

terms of production volumes globally (but make up 6 % of total production volume) and in 

particular in Europe (EUMOFA, 2019; FAO, 2018). In comparison to other common aquaculture 

species, such as carp and tilapia, they require higher levels of protein in their diet (Hasan, 2001).  

The increasing decoupling of aquaculture from fisheries adds resilience to the food production 

system, but as long as aquaculture is dependent on feed ingredients that could potentially be used 

for human consumption, crop-based or marine, aquaculture fails to efficiently add to global food 

security (Troell et al., 2014). Furthermore, the production of feed ingredients for aquaculture 

generally requires large amounts of resources with potentially large environmental impacts as a 

consequence. Environmental system analyses of aquaculture have repeatedly shown that feed 

production is the activity that dominates the contribution to environmental impacts from farmed 

seafood (Mungkung et al., 2013; Pelletier & Tyedmers, 2007; Ziegler et al., 2013). The production 

of fish meal and oil are associated with e.g. fossil fuel emissions from the fishery and impact on 

wild stocks and ecosystem functions (Smith et al., 2011; Ziegler & Valentinsson, 2008). Ingredients 

from agriculture production require land, freshwater, energy, fertilizer and pesticides which causes 

climate change, eutrophication and freshwater toxicity (Mungkung et al., 2013; Pelletier et al., 

2018). In addition, the expanding agriculture, especially of soy, is a main driver of deforestation. 

That has raised concern about using soy in feeds and has encouraged feed producers to find 

alternative protein sources (Persson et al., 2014).  

Use of agricultural ingredients such as soy has also introduced issues of fish health of the farmed 

species; combined with profitability and sustainability issues, this has motivated a continuous 

development and evaluation of novel aquaculture feed ingredients (Pelletier et al., 2018). Novel 
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feed ingredients that are seen as promising are those based on side streams from food production 

or insects grown on food waste (Pelletier et al., 2018) and protein from single cell organisms 

(Martínez-Córdova et al., 2017). Single cell organisms include bacteria and microfungi which can 

be grown on substrates such as methane and carbohydrate rich waste streams. They can thus 

transform energy sources previously unavailable for feed production into protein feed ingredients. 

Residual streams of lignocellulosic biomass from cellulose production in paper mills is one possible 

microfungi growth substrate available in large volumes. Tests with different types of yeast in feed 

for salmonids have previously shown promising results, as in (Øverland et al., 2013) where 40 % 

of fishmeal was replaced without affecting fish growth. Several different types of microbes have 

also been cultured on wood-based residual streams and successfully tested in feeding trials on 

tilapia (Alriksson et al., 2014).  

As part of the Swedish research project SALMONAID funded by Vinnova, single cell protein from 

Paecilomyces variotii has been cultivated on the pulp mill side stream spent sulphite liquor from 

Domsjö fabriker. The single cell protein was treated to enhance digestibility and tested in feeding 

trials with rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) within the same project. The feeding trials were 

conducted on 150 g fish that were fed in excess for 11 weeks. The SALMONID project also aimed 

to supply the first environmental assessment of proof-of-concept, a Life Cycle Assessment (LCA), 

to determine if the single cell protein is better than conventional feed ingredients (soy protein 

concentrate) from the perspectives of resource efficiency and environment. LCA, further described 

in the material and methods, is an ISO-standardized tool (ISO, 2006a, 2006b) commonly used by 

industry and research to assess environmental sustainability of feed ingredients. By covering 

impacts from resource use and emissions arising throughout the lifecycle (cradle to grave) of a 

product and translating them into categories of environmental pressures, the method provides a 

way of comparing impacts of different lifecycle activities, products, or scenarios.   

Aim 

The aim of this thesis is to investigate whether a novel feed ingredient, single cell protein grown 

on a substrate from a side stream from a pulp mill, could contribute to more sustainable salmonid 

production. This will be done by collecting data from microfungi cultivation, feed production using 

this raw material and results from feeding trials on rainbow trout and utilize LCA to quantify 

resource use (energy demand and land use) and environmental pressures (climate change, 

freshwater eutrophication and acidification) of i) the novel feed ingredient compared to soy protein 

concentrate ii) four experimental feeds with different single cell protein inclusion rates and 

pretreatment and a control feed without single cell protein and iii) rainbow trout fed the five 

different feeds. The results can inform feed producers and suppliers of forestry side streams about 

the potential of this novel feed ingredient. 

Material and methods 

The LCA method 

The LCA method has become a central tool to follow up environmental goals and for sustainability 

certifications (Guinée et al., 2011). An LCA is divided into four steps: Goal and Scope, Life Cycle 

Inventory, Impact Assessment and Interpretation. In the Goal and Scope step the product, the goal 

and the methodological choices are defined. In this stage it is important to clearly define the 

functional unit and system boundary as their definition highly influences end results. The functional 

unit is the unit to which all environmental impacts will be related to and it should describe the 

function of the studied product or service (Baumann & Tillman, 2004). For food products, 

functional units that could be used are 1 kg of food product with packaging, 1 kg of protein provided 

by a food product or 100 kilocalories provided by a food product. The system boundary describes 

which life cycle steps with associated activities and emissions that are included in the assessment. 

For a food product the system boundary could include all activities from cradle to farm or retail or 

consumer. The second step, Life Cycle Inventory is usually the most time-consuming part of an 
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LCA as it includes gathering all relevant data on resource use and emissions in each step of the life 

cycle of the studied products. Generic data such as impact from national electricity production or 

transportation is part of the background system of the LCA and the data is usually gathered from 

available Life Cycle Inventory databases. The foreground system is reliant on specific data that 

should preferably be gathered directly from the studied system or if not possible, from a different 

source that well represent the studied system. In the Impact Assessment step, the resource use and 

emissions are classified i.e. they are assigned to an environmental impact category. For example, 

emissions of carbon dioxide and methane is assigned to the impact category climate change. The 

emissions are characterized, i.e. translated into a common unit which in this case is carbon dioxide 

equivalents and summed up to a single score using characterization factors. As an example, 

methane has a climate change characterization factor of 28 according to the Intergovernmental 

Panel on Climate Change (IPCC; Stocker et al., 2013), resulting in 1 kg methane being equal to 28 

kg carbon dioxide equivalents. In the final step, Interpretation, the results and the uncertainty in the 

results are analyzed. The robustness of LCA results can be tested e.g. using a sensitivity analysis 

where crucial methodological choices are altered, and the impact on end results presented. LCA is 

an iterative process, meaning that during the interpretation step it is common to identify necessary 

adjustments in previous steps of the LCA. 

Goal and Scope 

The goal and scope of this LCA was to assess i) the environmental impact from single cell 

protein grown on spent sulphite liquor from a pulp mill; ii) the impacts from complete feeds 

containing either the single cell protein or soy protein concentrate; and finally iii) rainbow trout 

that had been fed the different feeds. The LCA was therefore performed for three functional units: 

• 1 kg protein ingredient from cradle to production gate 

• 1 kg pelleted fish feed at feed factory gate 

• 1 kg live-weight trout from cradle to fish farm gate 

The specific protein ingredients compared were dried single cell biomass and dried soy protein 

concentrate. The feeds compared were four different feeds containing single cell protein, a control 

feed without single cell protein. A commercial salmonid feed was included in the assessment to 

reflect how the control feed compared to a feed presently used in salmonid aquaculture. 

Micro ingredients (e.g. vitamins and amino acids) were excluded since Life Cycle Inventory data 

is scarce and the levels were the same across diets (except for the commercial diet). Non-feed 

related inputs to farming such as farming equipment, energy and chemicals were also excluded as 

the focus of the study was to compare different diets. 

Life Cycle Inventory 

Foreground data i.e. data that was collected for this specific system include data on cultivation and 

drying of single cell protein at RISE Processum in Örnsköldsvik (Figure 1). The electricity used 

for cultivation of single cell protein was the Swedish consumption mix.  

Data on feed pellet production through extrusion (batch size 30 kg) was gathered from the Center 

for Feed Technology in Norway who produced the experimental feed. One separate extrusion of 

the single cell protein material was performed in order to test possible enhancement of digestibility 

(pretreated groups). This extra extrusion can enhance digestibility by altering cell structure and 

properties so that nutrients become bioavailable for fish. Energy use for the extra extrusion was 

assumed to be equal to that of feed pellet production through extrusion. The commercial feed 

evaluated as a comparison to the control feed was selected as it was used at the research station 

conducting the feeding trials as a standard feed in between treatments. The commercial feed, Røye 

3 is an Arctic char feed produced by Skretting who provided the recipe. The environmental 

footprint for the final product, one kg of rainbow trout fed with different feeds takes into account 

how well the fish grew on the feeds. The feeding trials were conducted on 150 g fish that were fed 
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in excess for 11 weeks, and data was provided by the Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences 

gathered for the SALMONAID project. Fish were weighted before and after the trial and the 

amount of feed given and feed waste was measured in order to calculate feed use. 

Data on pulp production was from González-García et al. (2011), a previous LCA study of the 

studied paper mill. It was confirmed with the mill that the study still represented the production in 

2019 but the amount of spent sulphite liquor produced at the pulp mill in relation to other products 

was not available. This was instead calculated using information from the pulp mill (Johanna 

Eriksson, Domsjö fabriker, pers. comm.). 

 

Transportation distances and transportation modes for the feed ingredients to a feed production 

plant and feed to a farm site was approximated using a representative location for a commercial 

feed production plant (Stavanger, Norway) and farm (Östersund, Sweden). Using google maps and 

seadistances.com, the transport distances for all ingredients according to their country of origin of 

were gathered and truck transportation chosen for all transportation within Europe. For the 

transportation of Brazilian soy, the transport mode barge ship was used. 

 

Background data i.e. previously available data of a more generic type was collected from the LCA 

database Agri-footprint version 4.0 (Blonk consultants, 2017) for all other feed ingredients and 

from Ecoinvent database version 3.5 (Wernet et al., 2016) for all remaining background data e.g. 

on energy and chemicals. These choices were based on a comparison made between various 

existing databases as well as different production countries and production methods. Agri-footprint 

provided the most comprehensive set of feed data modelled with a well-established methodology 

and was therefore chosen. In the next step, origin, production and processing methods of 

ingredients in the database was compared. The combinations found to be closest to the feed used 

for fish feed production were selected. 

Pulp production

Pulp Lignosulfonate
Spent sulphite 

liquor

Single cell protein 

production

Energy (electricity 

and steam)

High pressure air

Nutrients and 

chemicals for pH 

adjustment

Soy protein 

concentrate 

production

Remaining feed 

ingredient 

production

Rainbow trout feed 

production
transportation

transportation

transportation

transportation

Rainbow trout 

farming

Rainbow trout

Chemicals

Farming equipment

Energy

Energy

Water

 

Figure 1. Flow chart over studied system and system boundary with blue boxes indicating background data 

and white boxes foreground data. Waste-water from cultivation of single cell protein was not included as it 

was recycled. 

Co-products arise in many stages of the studied life cycle, for example in the pulp production where 

pulp, lignsulfonate and spent sulphite liquor are different product outputs of the same production 
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(Figure 1). The ISO standard for LCA (ISO, 2006b) gives guidance on how to allocate, or distribute, 

inputs of resources and outputs of waste and emissions between co-products. Allocation should be 

avoided either by system expansion or by collecting input and output data for each product 

individually if possible. If not possible, allocation should be based on the physical relationships 

(such as mass or energy content), or as a second option if physical relationships cannot be 

established, economic value of the co-products relative to each other. In practice, however, 

economic allocation is often applied (Goedkoop et al., 2016). It was not possible to avoid allocation 

in this study. System expansion could not be applied due to the characteristics of the type of LCA 

performed here, attributional (Baumann & Tillman, 2004). Allocation based on physical 

relationships were not possible as that information was not available. The main allocation strategy 

was therefore economic allocation. The monetary value of spent sulphite liquor in comparison to 

pulp and lignosulfonate was assumed to be equal to the value of bioethanol that is presently 

produced from the spent liquor sulphite (González-García et al., 2011).  Economic allocation was 

applied also on all feed ingredients. 

 

Life Cycle Impact Assessment 

The ISO standard for LCA states that the Life Cycle Impact categories included should be selected 

to address the goal and scope (ISO, 2006a). Environmental impact assessment methods included 

were selected amongst the recommended by the EU initiative Product Environmental Footprint that 

aims to standardize a method for calculation of the carbon footprint of products (European 

Commission, 2019). The selected environmental impact categories were: 

• climate change measured in carbon dioxide equivalents assessed with IPCC 2013 GWP 

100a based on the report from IPCC (Stocker et al., 2013),  

• freshwater eutrophication according to the International Reference Life Cycle Data Systems 

(ILCD) recommended method, ILCD 2011 Midpoint + version 1.10 (European 

Commission, 2012) measured in kg P, 

• acidification (ILCD) measured in molc H+ equivalents,  

• cumulative energy demand (CED version 1.11) measured in MJ (Frischknecht & Jungbluth, 

2003).  

In addition, the indicator land use, measured in m2a by the method CML-IA non-baseline version 

3.04 was included. The impact categories selected are widely used in LCAs and they are relevant 

for the type of products studied. An additional impact that was considered was ecotoxicity. 

However, the impact assessment method to assess ecotoxicity could not capture the effects of 

pesticides used. The potential differences between soy and single cell protein could therefore not 

be accurately evaluated, even if it would have been interesting to investigate, and was excluded 

from the analysis. The LCA software SimaPro 9.0.0.48 was used for modelling. 

Sensitivity Analysis 

A sensitivity analysis was performed to test how results were affected by four important modelling 

choices. 

Firstly, the consequences of the chosen allocation strategy for dividing burden between co-

products for all feed ingredients was tested. In the sensitivity analysis, allocation based on mass 

was applied instead of allocation after economic value. 

Secondly, another methodological choice that is known to have a considerable impact on climate 

change results was tested (Winther et al., 2020). This is whether to include or not include the 

greenhouse gas emissions from land transformation e.g. from crops that have caused deforestation 

(Persson et al., 2014). This is especially relevant for soy, as the South American production that 

dominates global soy production for feed is associated with transformation of forest and Cerrado 

into agricultural land that has strong negative effects on climate change (Fraanje et al., 2020). 
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The third modelling choice tested was the impact on results from allocating all environmental 

burden from pulp production to pulp and none to spent sulphite liquor. According to the Renewable 

Energy Directive, spent sulphite liquor should not be burdened with any environmental pressures 

from upstream processes as it is not a main product of pulp production (Swedish Energy Agency, 

2012). Usually, only waste products are treated this way, and as spent sulphite liquor is currently 

used for bioethanol production and not wasted it carries burden from upstream activities in the 

main results. 

Finally, the fourth testing of results included how they could potentially change in a future 

upscaled production that might have to rely on additional energy for cultivation and drying of 

single cell protein. Therefore, a scenario was examined where the heat and steam required did not 

come from surplus energy from the pulp mill but had to be produced and added as an additional 

input. 

Results 

Life Cycle Inventory results 

The single cell protein was cultivated with spent sulphite liquor as a substrate and using phosphoric 

acid, ammonia and potassium hydroxide as additional nutrients (Table 1). Sodium hydroxide was 

used to achieve optimal pH and high-pressure air, electricity and steam for mixing, aeration and 

heating. The drying process required heat. As the surplus steam and heat used were generated 

during processing of wood into paper, the resource use and emissions associated are already 

accounted for in the life cycle of spent sulphite liquor. Water used for cooling was recycled and 

therefore not included as a consumed input. 

 

Table 1. Inputs and outputs per ton dried single cell protein. 

Inputs   

Spent sulphite liquor (m3) 0.04 

High pressure air (m3) 0.2 

Phosphoric acid (kg) 0.04 

Ammonia (kg) 0.11 

Sodium hydroxide (kg) 0.41 

Potassium hydroxide (kg) 0.02 

Electricity (kWh) 2 

Steam (KJ)* 0.002 

Cooling water (m3) 1 

Heat (MJ)* 4 

Outputs  
Dried single cell protein (ton) 1 

Waste water total (ton)** 0.1 
*Excluded from the LCA as heat and steam come from the pulp mills own production already 
accounted for in upstream LCA of spent liquor. ** Excluded from analysis as it was recycled. 

 

The feed used as control had 40 % marine ingredients, 58 % plant-based ingredients and 2 % micro 

ingredients such as vitamins and amino acids (Table 2). Fish meal was the main ingredient (26 %) 

followed by soy protein concentrate (20 %). Four experimental feeds with different levels of single 

cell protein and different pretreatments replacing soy protein concentrate were evaluated. Single 

cell protein replaced either all soy protein concentrate (20 % of the feed) or three quarters of the 

soy protein concentrate (making up 15 % of the feed in total). The inclusion rates of remaining feed 

ingredients were balanced so that all five feeds were nutritionally comparable. The recipe for the 
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commercial feed had a similar composition as the control feed with 38 % marine ingredients, 61 % 

plant-based ingredients and 1 % micro ingredients. The amount of fish meal and soy protein 

concentrate were comparable as well (24 % and 18 % respectively). As the detailed nutrient 

composition of the commercial feed was not available it cannot be assumed to be completely 

comparable to the other feeds in terms of nutritional values. 

Table 2. Inclusion rates (%) feed ingredients in diets. SCP=single cell protein. 
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Fish meal 26 26 26 26 26 24.2 

Soy protein concentrate 4 4   20 18 

Single cell protein  15  20   

Pretreated single cell 
protein 

15  20    

Fish oil 13.3 13.3 13.3 13.3 13.3 14.1 

Wheat meal 12 12 12 12 12 11 

Wheat gluten  16 16 16.5 16.5 11 7.4 

Pea meal 6.9 6.9 5.8 5.8 9.9  

Rapeseed oil 3 3 2.6 2.6 4 3.7 

Potato starch 2 2 2 2 2  

Sunflower meal      13.5 

Guar meal      3.8 

Fava beans      3.2 

Micro ingredients** 1.8 1.8 1.8 1.8 1.8 1.1 

*Commercial feed is not nutritionally comparable. **excluded in the LCA due to lack of data 

The average electricity consumption measured during the production of feed pellets through 

extrusion was 168 KJ per kg feed with a standard deviation of 11 KJ. An additional 254 KJ of 

electricity was needed for drying of the pellets (standard deviation of 6 KJ). 

The total transport distance for 15 % and 20 % single cell protein feed was 1400 km and 1000 km 

respectively, the latter having lower total transport distance as is completely avoids transportation 

of soy from Brazil. For the control feed containing soy the distance was 2900 km. From feed 

production plant to farm site the distance was 1100 km. 

The average feed conversion ratios (the amount of feed needed to produce a unit of fish) varied 

from 1.11 fish to 1.23 kg feed per kg for the experimental feeds (including the control feed; Table 

3). Fish fed the two pretreated diets had similar feed use as the fish fed the control diet. The 

commercial diet had the lowest average feed use. There were however no significant differences in 

feed conversion ratios between diets (Langeland et al. in prep). 
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Table 3. Average feed use in farming per kg farmed rainbow trout. 
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Inputs       
Feed (kg) 1.11 1.23 1.12 1.21 1.13 1.09 
Standard error of the mean 0.049 0.035 0.037 0.038 0.030 0.053 

* Commercial feed is not nutritionally comparable 

Life Cycle Impact Assessment 

Protein level was lower in the single cell protein (57 % of dry weight) compared to the soy protein 

concentrate used in the feeding trials (64 % of dry weight). Single cell protein is however associated 

with lower environmental impacts than that of soy protein concentrate in terms of climate change, 

freshwater eutrophication and acidification per kg protein provided, but has a higher energy 

demand. (Table 4). The total area of land required to produce 1 kg protein from single cell was also 

lower. Impact on climate change was 80 % lower for single cell (2 kg carbon dioxide equivalents 

in comparison to 10 for soy protein concentrate). The impact on freshwater eutrophication (1.2 g P 

equivalents), acidification (0.01 molc H+ equivalents) and land use (5 m annually) from single cell 

protein was around 20 % lower.  

 

Table 4. Impact Assessment results per kg protein of single cell protein and soy protein concentrate from 

Brazil. 

Impact/indicator Unit Single cell 
protein 

Brazilian soy protein 
concentrate 

Climate change kg CO2 eq 2 10 

Freshwater eutrophication g P eq 1.2 1.6 

Acidification molc H+ eq 0.01 0.02 

Land competition m2a 5 7 

Cumulative energy demand MJ 87 39 

 

The part of the life cycle that contributed most to the single cell proteins’ impact on climate change, 

freshwater eutrophication and acidification was the production of sodium hydroxide used for 

adjusting pH in the cultivation process (Figure 2). Sodium hydroxide production is heavily 

dependent on electricity which in turn contributes to environmental impacts through production, 

especially if produced from fossil sources (Wernet et al., 2016). The Swedish electricity 

consumption mix was made up mostly of hydro and nuclear power which has low impact on climate 

change, eutrophication and acidification. The land area required to produce single cell protein was 

almost exclusively associated to the spent sulphite liquor that relies on forestry. The most energy 

consuming parts of the life cycle was electricity used for cultivation and the energy used to produce 

spent sulphite liquor (Figure 2). 
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Figure 2. Analysis of the production inputs relative contribution to environmental impacts and indicator per 

kg single cell protein. 

The differences in environmental impacts between the feeds containing either 20 % single cell 

protein or 20 % soy protein concentrate were around 50, 30, 15 and 30 % respectively for climate 

change, eutrophication, acidification and land use, with single cell protein having the lower impacts 

(Table 5). The energy demand was almost 30 % higher for the feed containing 20 % single cell 

protein. The commercial feed had similar environmental footprints as the control feed. The extra 

energy required for the pretreatment of single cell protein had negligible effect on the impacts 

measured (less than 1 %). 

Table 5. Impact Assessment results for 1 kg feed. SCP=single cell protein. 

Impact/indicator Unit 
15 % SCP 
feed* 

20 % SCP 
feed* Control feed 

Commercial 
feed** 

Climate change kg CO2 eq 1.59 1.36 2.50 2.47 

Freshwater eutrophication g P eq 0.28 0.26 0.36 0.34 

Acidification molc H+ eq 0.0111 0.0107 0.0125 0.0121 

Land competition m2a 1.4 1.3 1.7 2.0 

Cumulative energy demand MJ 25 26 21 21 

*Results for pretreated feeds varied <1 %. ** Commercial feed is not nutritionally comparable 
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Figure 3. Contribution analysis to climate change for 20 % pretreated single cell protein (SCP) feed and 

control feed 

 

  

Figure 4. Proportion of ingredient in feed in relation to relative contribution to climate change for A) 20 % 

pretreated single cell protein (SCP) feed and B) control feed 
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Looking only at climate change contribution, the truck transports of feed ingredients and feed 

contributed the most for the 20 % pretreated single cell protein feed (Figure 3). Feed ingredients 

however stood for 74 % of total impact on climate change, whereas transportation only 26 % 

respectively. Fish meal and single cell protein (which made up most of the feed) contributed most 

to climate change amongst the feed ingredients. For the control feed, soy protein concentrate 

contributed more than half of the total climate change impact, followed by fish meal and 

transportation (both contributing around 15 %). Single cell protein in the 20 % pretreated single 

cell protein feed has a contribution to climate change equal as its inclusion rate in the feed (both 

20 %, Figure 4A), whereas soy protein concentrate in the control feed has a much larger impact in 

relation to the inclusion rate (Figure 4B). 

Rainbow trout fed on the four single cell protein diets was associated with lower impacts than the 

control diet on climate change, freshwater eutrophication and acidification as well and had lower 

land use. The fish with the lowest impact on the same impact categories and indicator was rainbow 

trout fed with 20 % pretreated single cell protein diet (Table 6). The difference to the control feed 

was 46, 28, 15 and 26 % respectively for climate change, eutrophication, acidification and land 

use. Per kilo feed, the environmental footprints were very similar between pretreated and untreated 

20 % single cell protein feed but higher average fish growth resulted in lower impacts per kg 

rainbow trout. 

Rainbow trout fed on control diet scored better on one impact category, cumulative energy demand 

(19 % lower than rainbow trout fed on a 20 % pretreated single cell protein diet). Rainbow trout 

fed on a 15 % pretreated single cell protein diet had the lowest energy demand among the fish fed 

single cell protein feeds. 

Fish fed the commercial feed (that was not nutritionally balanced to be comparable to other feeds) 

had higher impact on climate change and freshwater eutrophication as well as higher land use than 

any of the fish fed single cell protein feeds, but had lower impact on acidification and energy 

demand. The impacts of the commercial feed were similar to those of the control feed. 

Table 6. Impact Assessment results of 1 kg rainbow trout fed six different diets. SCP=single cell protein 
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Climate change kg CO2 eq 
                                                                           
1.8     

                 
2.0     

                                                      
1.5     

                                          
1.6     

                
2.8     

                                          
2.7     

Freshwater eutrophication g P eq 
                                                                    
0.31     

         
0.34     

                                               
0.29     

                                   
0.32     

         
0.41     

                                   
0.37     

Acidification molc H+ eq 
                                                                     
0.012     

           
0.014     

                                                 
0.012     

                                     
0.013     

          
0.014     

                                     
0.013     

Land competition m2a 
                                                                           
1.5     

                 
1.7     

                                                      
1.5     

                                          
1.6     

                
2.0     

                                          
2.2     

Cumulative energy demand MJ 
                                                                            
28     

                  
30     

                                                       
29     

                                           
32     

                 
24     

                                           
23     

* Commercial feed is not nutritionally comparable 
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Sensitivity Analysis 

The sensitivity analysis showed that changing four crucial modelling choices did not alter the 

results in regard to which diets scored higher or lower in the different impacts and indicator per kg 

rainbow trout. The crucial modelling choices tested were allocation strategy for feed ingredients, 

inclusion or exclusion of greenhouse gas emissions from land transformation and allocation 

strategy for spent sulphite liquor. The alternative scenario tested was a scenario where the single 

cell protein production could not rely on surplus heat and steam from the pulp production but had 

to get it from another source. The magnitude of differences in environmental footprint between 

rainbow trout fed the two diets however changed (Table 7). The modelling choice with the most 

effect on the outcome was whether to include or exclude greenhouse gas emissions from land use 

change. Exclusion of those emissions lowered the climate change impact for rainbow trout fed on 

control diet with 45 %, decreasing the difference between rainbow trout fed on control diet and 

rainbow trout fed on 20 % pretreated single cell protein diet to 4 % instead of 46 %. 
 

The two alternative allocation strategy choices (for feed ingredients and spent sulphite liquor) both 

resulted in lower overall impacts. When applying mass allocation instead of economic allocation 

for feed ingredients, the environmental footprint of the fish was lowered with up to 20 %. If the 

spent sulphite liquor was regarded as a waste stream that is free of burden (0 % allocation), the 

impact of the fish fed on the 20 % pretreated single cell protein diet was lowered between 1 and 43 

% depending on impact category or indicator (Table 7). The largest change was in land use, as all 

land use associated with forestry is then excluded. 

Including heat and steam as additional inputs slightly increased the impact for fish fed on single 

cell protein diet. 

Table 7. Sensitivity analysis of 1 kg rainbow trout showing changes from main results in %. LUC=Land use 

change, SCP=single cell protein 
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mass 
allocation  

Rainbow trout fed control diet -8 % -15 % -15 % -20 % -3 % 

Rainbow trout fed 20 % pretreated SCP diet -2 % -8 % -11 % -14 % 0 % 

LUC excluded 

Rainbow trout fed control diet -45 % - - - - 

Rainbow trout fed 20 % pretreated SCP diet -2 %         

0 % allocation 
to spent liquor 

Rainbow trout fed control diet - - - - - 

Rainbow trout fed 20 % pretreated SCP diet -1 % -9 % -2 % -43% -15 % 

Heat & steam 
included 

Rainbow trout fed control diet - - - - - 

Rainbow trout fed 20 % pretreated SCP diet +6 % +3 % +3 % 0 % +5 % 

 

Discussion 

Replacing soy protein concentrate in salmonid feed with a protein from the single cell organism 

Paecilomyces variotii was here shown to decrease environmental pressures of farmed rainbow 

trout for all aspects considered (climate change, eutrophication, acidification and land use) except 

for energy demand. The feed recipe and environmental impacts associated for the control feed 

containing soy was very similar to a commercial feed presently used in salmonid aquaculture, 

implying that results are relevant for existing circumstances. The results can inform feed 

producers and suppliers of forestry side streams about the potential of this novel feed concept. 
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The results in this study are more conservative in environmental benefits found compared to 

another LCA of single cell protein as feed ingredient for salmonids (Couture et al., 2019). This 

displayed around six times lower climate change impact per kg protein than this study, with even 

larger benefits from replacing soy protein concentrate. The difference in results is likely 

explained by both methodological differences between the studies as well as the differences in 

growth substrates and nutrients used to cultivate the single cell proteins. In comparison with LCA 

results for other commonly used conventional ingredients the single cell protein from this study 

displays lower overall lower environmental footprint (Silva et al., 2018). 

The main improvement potential from replacing soy with the single cell protein source from this 

comparison was the nearly halved greenhouse gas emissions from the farmed rainbow trout. The 

outcome is however highly dependent on what soy is used. Without including emissions associated 

to deforestation in South America for soybean farming, the greenhouse gas emissions are only 

slightly decreased (4 %) when replacing soy with single cell protein. However, it is today more 

correct to include emissions from land use change for soybeans since the production areas where 

land use change is an issue (Brazil, Argentina and Paraguay) produce more than half soybeans 

globally, with the EU as the largest user (Fraanje et al., 2020). Furthermore, the certification 

schemes in place to prevent transformation of natural land into farmland only guarantee that no 

land transformation has taken place after 2008, even though a large part of the change has taken 

place as recent as 2000-2015 (Fraanje et al., 2020). How to account for greenhouse gas emissions 

from land use change is an ongoing discussion within the LCA research field (Persson et al., 2014). 

As a result, carbon footprints reported for soy in LCA literature are highly variable (Poore & 

Nemecek, 2018). The production of spent sulphite liquor is dependent on wood from forestry in 

Sweden and land use change emissions from that operation was included in this LCA. As there is 

little natural forest cut in Sweden for paper production, it is however not considered causing a 

change in land use. 

The extra energy associated with pretreatment through extrusion had negligible effects on 

environmental impacts. Higher energy demand could in turn cause environmental impacts 

associated with energy production. The magnitude of that impact however depends highly on the 

energy source e.g. coal or hydro power. Thus, higher energy demand is not necessarily problematic 

if sourced from renewables with low environmental footprint.  

The feed conversion ratios (the amount of feed needed to produce a unit of fish) observed in this 

study are lower than can be expected from a commercial grow-out as the fish did not reach slaughter 

size and growth rate is known to decrease with size and age of the fish (Tlusty et al., 2011). In 

addition, economic feed conversion ratio was not considered, meaning fish and feed loss was not 

taken into account in the feed conversion ratios displayed. This is important to take into 

consideration when comparing results with other studies but is does not affect the comparison of 

diets in this study. 

This study focused on comparing feeds. This is motivated from feed having been repeatedly shown 

in LCA studies to be the main driver of environmental impacts from farmed seafood (e.g. Avadí et 

al. 2015; Henriksson et al. 2012; Pelletier et al. 2009; Silvenius et al. 2017). Feed represented 75-

83 % of the climate change impact of Atlantic salmon and rainbow trout farmed in Norway, 

including life cycle impacts (such as inputs for the grow-out stage, transports) all the way to the 

wholesaler (Winther et al., 2020). Thus, although the limitation of the study in terms of scope is 

important to note, especially if comparing results to other studies, most important greenhouse gas 

emissions are still expected to be covered. One exception may possibly be micro ingredients which 

were excluded due to lack of data. Winther et al. (2020) concluded that that micro ingredients have 
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so far been left out of LCAs of animal farming but estimated that they could stand for a considerable 

part of greenhouse gas emissions from salmon feed.  

There are however other relevant aspects that would merit from further investigations. One 

example is ecotoxicity effects. This could not be included as there was no LCA method that could 

capture the potential effects of all pesticides used in soybean farming. Replacing soy with single 

cell protein would decrease ecotoxicity from pesticides but could potentially increase ecotoxicity 

linked to other activities such as electricity and chemical production (González-García et al., 

2011; Wernet et al., 2016). Another example is the avoidance of feed and food competition 

(Troell et al., 2014). A main driver for producing feed from the forest industry side streams is that 

the resource does not presently compete with land use needed for food production. This aspect is 

however not possible to capture using the LCA method. Furthermore, for feed manufacturers to 

be interested in novel feed ingredients they need to reach productions volumes of 1 000-100 000 

tonnes yearly (Knut-Olof Lerche, RAISIO, pers. comm.). To produce single cell protein in that 

order of magnitude, additional substrates than spent sulphite liquor might be needed, such as saw 

dust. The additional substrates will need extra steps to extract the sugars that function as feed for 

the fungi (the single cell protein) which could increase the environmental footprint. 

This LCA has come closer to evaluating the potential of a novel feed than many other LCA studies 

that don’t take potential effect on fish growth into account (Pelletier & Tyedmers, 2007; Silva et 

al., 2018). The production of single cell protein was in a large scale at a biorefinery demo plant and 

data from feeding trials were included to examine potential effect of fish growth, both important to 

LCA outcomes as lab scale production is often unoptimized. Future areas of research for the feed 

concept are investigations on fish and gut health and quality and taste testing of the final product. 

It is possible that fish health is affected in a longer feeding trial even though the average fish growth 

was equal between control and single cell protein diets. An 11-week feeding trial could be too short 

for health issues to become detectable through decreased growth and as fish growth as such is not 

a particularly sensitive proxy for fish health and welfare.  

Seafood has been identified to have an important role in the future food system because of a 

valuable nutrient profile in combination with generally lesser environmental pressures in 

comparison to meat (Hallström et al., 2019; Tacon & Metian, 2013). To reach the UN goal of 

ending hunger and at the same time keep food production within the planetary boundaries, fed 

fish is neither the most nor the least suitable type of seafood (Hallström et al., 2019). Wild-caught 

seafood has a production limit, leaving aquaculture as the remaining production method for 

expansion. Farming extractive seafood species, i.e species that do not rely on feed such as 

mussels and oysters, is less resource-demanding than fed species. Therefore, salmonid farming 

may not be the first choice when identifying future sustainable seafood systems, especially since 

it is a carnivorous species and requires high protein feed. However, salmonid production volume 

is growing (FAO, 2018) and it is a popular seafood commodity in rich countries such as Sweden 

and other European countries (EUMOFA, 2019; Ziegler & Bergman, 2017). As such, it is a 

product that generates a particularly high monetary value and may hereby function as an 

important driver of sustainable feed development that the whole feed sector could benefit from. 

Due to the popularity of salmon, improvement potentials to current production systems may also 

be particularly important. To place the concept investigated here into context, a meal should have 

a carbon footprint equal to a maximum of 0.5 kg carbon dioxide equivalents to keep global 

warming below 1.5 °C based on a recent WWF report (WWF, 2020). Using the results from this 

study, a portion of rainbow trout (130 g) equals 0.36 kg carbon dioxide equivalents if fed control 

diet and 0.23 kg carbon dioxide equivalents if fed the single cell protein diet with lowest 
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emissions. This indicates the reduction potential of salmonid production with the investigated 

feed concept from a climate perspective.  

Conclusions 

Many environmental pressures of farmed rainbow trout were found to decrease when replacing soy 

protein concentrate with single cell protein from Paecilomyces variotii in feed, but at a higher 

energy demand. In addition, produced from a waste stream from forestry, this novel feed ingredient 

adds to food security through further decoupling from increasingly scarce agricultural land 

resources. To further improve the environmental performance of Paecilomyces variotii protein, 

focus should be on finding alternatives to resource demanding chemicals used in cultivation and 

on reducing electricity consumption.  
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Annex 1. Popular science summary 

A MICROORGANISM DIET CAN HALF CLIMATE IMPACT OF RAINBOW TROUT 

Kristina Bergman 

Farmed fish have gone from eating other fish to mostly vegetables in the past 30 years and now it 

might be time to introduce microscopic fungi on the menu. 

Food production stands for a fourth of all greenhouse gas emissions caused by human activities 

and uses almost half of all ice and desert free land. As food is essential and will have to be produced 

in larger amount when the worlds’ population is growing, there is need for new innovative ways to 

make sustainable food. Seafood is both healthy and can be produced with a low environmental 

footprint compared to meat and is therefore promoted as something we should eat more of in the 

future. As wild seafood cannot provide enough, more seafood must be farmed and often using feeds 

containing a lot of fish and soybeans. A problem with using fish and soybeans to feed fish is that it 

would be more efficient to use the feed directly as food and that soy production causes cutting of 

forest in the Amazon which in turn causes large greenhouse gas emissions.  

An untraditional source of protein that shows promise is microscopic single cell fungi. It is a yeast-

like organism that can be grown using various sources of carbohydrates for example wheat as for 

the vegetarian microfungi product Quorn. It can also grow on carbohydrates that cannot be used 

directly as food, which provides a solution to making food from new resources. 

A research project has grown microfungi on a paper mill side stream of a carbohydrate rich liquid 

that is currently used for biofuel production. It was then used to replace soybeans in fish feed. It 

was found that rainbow trout could grow equally well on the new feed. The aim of this thesis was 

to evaluate if the new feed was also more sustainable. The sustainability was evaluated using the 

method Life Cycle Assessment which can compare the feeds’ resource efficiency and impact on 

different types of environmental pressures for example climate change. 

The thesis shows that the climate impact from rainbow trout was halved when the fish were fed the 

microfungi feed instead of the soybean feed. The new feed also had lower impact on acidification, 

eutrophication and led to less land use per rainbow trout produced. A negative effect was that the 

new feed used around 20 % more energy for production than the soybean feed. The reason why 

microfungi had a considerably lower climate impact than soybeans was that the soybeans used in 

the feed were grown in South America where the production leads to large greenhouse gas 

emissions from cutting of rainforest to create farmland. If soybeans from for example Europe were 

used the new microfungi feed would only be around 5 % better from a climate perspective. Still, 

the new feed ingredient has the advantages of not being dependent on farmland and making use of 

an industrial side stream.  

The results show promise for this new protein source. Together with the successful cultivation of 

microfungi on an industry side stream and growth experiments with rainbow trout, there is large 

potential for microfungi feed. One portion of fish fed the new feed had a carbon footprint of 50 % 

of the WWF carbon budget per meal, which suggest that it can be part of a climate conscious diet. 

If the concept will be commercialized is however dependent on if a commercial actor will invest 

in upscaling the microfungi production. There are also remaining questions for research to confirm, 

the most important being that fish health is not affected and that the fish tastes good. 

 


